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the workmen and suspend operations, as I am quite deter-
mined not to go into debt."
Had Barnardo's expectations been realized, the opening
could have taken place in September, 1870. But owing to
a shortage of funds it was deferred for ten weeks; and when
finally the ceremony was observed, its simplicity was almost
austere. A letter from Barnardo published in The Christian^
December 8th, 1870, reads:
"Beloved Friends, Our 'Home for Lads* has at length been formally
opened. We asked no outside friends, invited no subscribers, but, getting
our dear fellow-labourers, the father, the mother and the school-master
of the Home together, we, with the dear boys, solemnly dedicated this
new undertaking to Him under Whose gracious auspices the design
originated and has been carried out. But it was a precious time, such
simple, childlike pleading with God, such earnest, heart-broken cries
for mercy upon as yet unsaved fathers, mothers and friends."
With this "Home", then, opened as a branch of the East
End Juvenile Mission, Barnardo's programme was quickly
extended. Wood-chopping, shoe-making and brush-making,
were soon flourishing industries inside the Mission's walls;
while outside shoe-blacking and city-messenger brigades,
in distinctive uniforms, rendered a public service which
demonstrated the practical effects of Barnardo's work.
Again, the Home's programme tolerated no idleness. Every
moment of every day had its preoccupation. Between 6 a.m.,
when all arose, and 10 p.m., when lights were extinguished,
the Time-table included morning and evening prayers,
two periods of school, a span of industrial training, three
meals, physical drill, open-air sports, an interval for reading
and meditation, and time for attending to household
duties; for the boys were taught to make their own beds,
sweep and scrub floors, wash their own clothes, and attend
to many household needs.
With "Stepney Causeway5* open twenty-four hours of
every day, and with the "father and mother of the family"
in continual residence, it is not surprising that gradually
* T|4s is the same paper as The Revival, which has now changed its name?

